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Second District Parliamentary Elections of French people who live abroad. June 3-17, 2017

David Bertelli and his deputy Eric Gernez are independent candidates, neither from the right nor
from the left wings. Both French from the District, men of experience and knowledge, they live on
a daily basis the concerns of their compatriots. Dynamic, efficient and supported by a motivated
team, they ask for your confidence about this parliamentary election and commit at the same
time to French people from the District with sincere devotion

7 commitments

Effectiveness on your side

Meeting: Visit at least once in each country of the District to
have a meeting with you and debate all topics that concern you.
Correspondence: Facilitate means of quick response to all correspondence from French people from the District.
Proximity: Open Offices in three countries of the District where
there are more French people: Brazil, Mexico and Argentine, as
well as create a mobile stay to respond to to the needs of other
countries.
Information: About the action and debates of your Candidate
to the Assembly.
Clarity: Make public your votes to the National Assembly.
Participation: Electronic consultation of the electors from the
District about major Society topics and the action directed to
those results in the National Assembly.
Financial Transparency: Show to every elector from the District, if he so desires, the detailed use of funds designed to the
operation of the Candidate’s Office and its action.

David Bertelli, Candidate, Georgetown, (Guyana).
Young Contractor, 33 years old. Quality and Industrial Performance Specialist, possessing a wide professional
experience in Latin America. Having a
strong commitment to the local community and the will to get me involved.
With Eric Gernez to renew the link citizen/deputy.
On your side, with effectiveness!
More details in our web site: www.2cfe.fr

7 Acciones

Public service: Keep and develop the Embassies and Consulates
network. Fight against scheduled closures.
Double nationality: Keep double nationality status.
French economic impact: Support French companies commercial
interests, support actions allowing job opportunities or professional
development of French people.
Fight for nature: Clear commitment to bold solutions that will
allow ecological progress in each country of the District, naming
on them an ecological referent.
Social desk: Open an electronic desk “Health, Education, Retirement” to respond to your practical questions and to guide you
through this complex path.
Francophonie: Financially support all French Alliances, arranging
with each of them sponsorships with a French Company.
French Culture: Defend the French culture, the gastronomy and
stimulate all good opportunities to meet to celebrate good times.

Eric Gernez, Deputy Candidate, Paramaribo, (Suriname).
Edition and Publicity Contractor, 56
years old. As an Agricultural advisor,
my evolutionary professional career
has allowed me to discover several sectors of activities. Committed already
to the French local community, I go
with David Bertelli to renew the link citizen/deputy.
On your side, with effectiveness!
More details in our web site: www.2cfe.fr
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